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DECLARE METHODISTof every church, pastor and superintend- ; 
ent in the forwarding of the organized 
work, which passing years have shown to 
be a most important factor in bringing the 
Sunday school work of today to its pres
ent efficient condition.

To those who are desirous of seeing 
their own Sunday school work brought to 
a higher and more 
would suggest the most cordial co-opera
tion with our association work.

I wish to thank all our provincial, 
county and district officers for their 
hearty co-operation during the year just 
gone and hope we may see much peace 
and thanksgiving during the year before 

Yours sincerely,

S, S, CONVENTIONCOLOMBIA TO OPERATE 
RICH EMERALD METEN VICTORIA’S LETTERS 

TELL STORY OF HER REIGN HAD CLOSE CALL efficient state, we Governors of Montreal Wesleyan Col
lege Ask Dr. Workman 

to Resign

Sessions Wednesday Marked by Read
ing of Many Valuable Papers

ÎGovernment to Take Hold and Pro
duce Precious Stones for Its 

Own Benefit
Î

Most Remarkable Series of State Documents Ever 
Issued Say Her Biographers

Her Majesty’s Home Life—Grief at the Death of Prince 
Consort Pathetically Told—The Crimean War and Indian 
Mutiny Weighed Heavily Upon Her—Wellington the 
Greatest Man Britain Ever Produced—The Resignation 
of Palmerston Received With Joy.

Timely Arrival of Reinforce
ments Saved Them from 

Being Wiped Out
A. H. Ohipman, of St. John, the 

New President—Other Officiale 
Chosen — Over 150 Delegates 
Present.

Vote Was Ten to Seven After an 
All-Night Sesslon--Declare Hla 
Teachings Are Not In Unison 
With Church’s Doctrine.

1

NEVER PROPERLY WORKED J. B. GANONG. 
Gen. Secty. I

Afternoon Session.

church this evening with about 100 dele- da£. ‘ wrv V-f* manncr and waa the Wesleyan Theological College, has at
gates, besides many local Sabbath school ̂ Ttily applauded. A round table talk, j length reached a crisis, for, by a vote of
G° A? Kn^g, of ™t John^^T KWe U‘which a number of delegates participât-1 ten to seven, the governors of the col- 

lesson which was followed with the edi$(f°11^on Dickie> of gt. John, read

President R. Reid, of St. John, then putte'of Sabbath School S^perfntendents. a meeting held in St. James’ church par
took charge of the meeting “d de !ver Thjg wa6 als0 f0nowed by a discussion, lor last night, at which nineteen of the
breathed \ spiriTof hope and optimism! which proved to be of a very helpful char-, governors were present, including the 
He extended a hearty welcome to the actey. 1
delegates and mentioned the fact that the of Tcachers, which came in ; who presided,
convention had been called here e ^ som. discussion. ' The committee appointed to inquire in-
previoiisocrasioM 1 86, ^ , Celestial At 6.30 the delegates, to the number of ; to Dr Workman’s views recently present-
Citv of Dolitical activity the city of some sixty-five, were entertained to luncheon by j ed an exhaustive report on the subject,ofltyth°ef ttaresfd^l streets t tTe the ladies of Brunsw ck ^ which was printed Dr Workman was
province, in the best time of year when ! ehurch. At the conclusion of the exrellent, glven ,an opportunity oi seeing this re-

varied i repast there was an informal talk on tne and he prepared a reply, answering
best method of advancing the work during jn detail every point raised. To this re- 
the coming year. ply the committee in its turn prepared a

This evening’s meeting was held in St. rejoinder, and all the documents were 
Paul’s church, which was well filled with printed and laid before the governors, 
a representative audience. The adult Bible The discussion on this documentary 
movement was the topic for discussion, evidence was a very lengthy one. Indeed, 
and proceedings were full of interest. The it was not until about 3 o’clock this mom- 
meeting opened with a lesson on the Life ing that the decision was arrived %at to 
of Christ, by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, after ask Dr. Workman to resign, 
which J. N. Harvey, of St. John, submit-

Store of Buried Wealth Under
valued Until Brought Into Pub
lic Notice by Recent Revolution

HAND-TO-HAND COMBAT Montreal, Oct. 23—The controversy*

IGeneral Drude Stole Up Unperceived A Bogota dC8patch t0 the New York Herald 
on the 5,000 Tribesmen and SsysgovT?nemGeenrtmaande^teT=^rte ^ K
/>. , o l • tl n* Li j erald mines of Muso, in tùe department of
Uiargea, oabring I hem nlgnt ano Boyaca. These mines have undergone many

; vicissitudes
Left—Moors Exhibited Desperate j After the country broke away from Spain

r they were at first held by Boyaca and work-
truly that bigotry is more common than Cmirairp I ed for its benefit in an indolent sort of way.
shamp ” vuuiagoi I Then the national government laid claim to

“ ‘ ,QJO j 10-. , . ------------- I them and they were shiftlessly worked byBetween 1848 and Tool there was Inc- ; j various concession holders. Until the most
tion between the court and Palmerston ; Casablanca, Oct. 20. via Tangier, Oct. ; recent revolution nobody paid any attention
over the conduct of foreign affairs, and ! 22—The timely arrival of General Drude ; taken%rom *tbeih. " Va'Ue °f the at0neS
finally the latter resigned. On December wjy1 reinforcements alone saved Colonel Now they have been leased to a Colombian

n , ... . - • syndicate for five years, and a rigid govern-
Uehretay s reconnoitenng column trom : ment ■ supervision is exercised over the out-

I have the greatest ! annihilation yesterday near Taddert. The put^ U is ot ^administration
pleasure in announcing to you a piece of : troops, which were sent out to search for j ing of the mines on its own account,
news which will give you as much satis- ! * i „ » „ ! Prom the mining village a narrow pathfaction and relief as it does to us and the body of a î renchman named Kuntzer, leads to the mines, about 350 feet up the side
will do to the whole of the world. Lord ' who wandered from the camp and was ; steep mountatm nature has on its autumn robes of
Palmerston is no longer foreign secretary, ; murdered, consisted of a detachment of i quartz being the most prominent. hues. He referred to the convention lieia
and Lord Granville is already named as cavalry, two companies of infantry and : Jehaet0™wWch "how'™™ Kt/eïks among « H°me m May last and also to ^e con-
his successor. He had become of late real- „ .. . „ ___... ' n„ ; th^ darker rocL Me SulmLZ used to get vent,on heId >? P* ,E- Jsla“d week.
ly quite reckless, and, in spite of the flrr:v:no. Aiva!Lr a f * • , I at the gems by driving adits into the hill fol- He also alluded to'the death of Rev. Dr.
serious admonition and caution he receiv- ^ ? Ï4 Alvarez a group ”£ Jty lowing the veins. Now the open cut has been Potts, chairman of the international les-
ed only on the 9th of November and ™oon®“ horsemen was seen on top of a adopted and the rock isi terraced from above. 60n committee, and paid a tribute to hisea, only on the uin oi Noxemner^ ana molmd Col. DeFretay ordered a squad High up on the mountain there are copious
again at the beginning of December, he ; , . , Algerian cavalrv to me chase watercourses. These are directed Into artl- memory.
tells Walewki that he entirely approves 1 01 ! reg , A18eI"lan cavalry to give chase flcla, reservolrs and flumes—one of them six At the conclusion of the president s ad- 
of Louis Napoleon s coup d’etat, when he | ‘ ^detiy ïhe hüÆ and “d-

desir7andnthrt of’my cabin" L ’ that he! yond wele Jfen*° be '™'armmg Wit[j operations”8 sulIicient to carry 0n ed with a spirited address.
(Lord Normanby) was to remain perfeçt- hor*™en ,T '.e„A f lan tr0°per8 ret'rcd Aa ‘he rocks are pulverized the debris Is Mrs. Mary Foster Brymner, of Illinois,
lv nassive and give no oninion ” slowly’ Co1’ DeFretay occuPied a position converted Into slime and carried by tho water member of the international executive,
ty passive ana give no opinion. behind the walls of some marabouts down the mountain to the Rio Mlnero, far 9DPaker and was most cor-mv,A ty. _ 4. i. mi nr „ i • v ___ below, which sweeps it along to sea. The 'Vas tne next speaker ana was muet lui
Tne Deatn Of WelliDgton. tombs. The Moors began a circling move- gems are picked from the washing troughs dially greeted. In a most entertaining

In a letter to her uncle after her visit ™ent with the object of turning the by peons -who keepa breaking u? the rock manner she described her trip to Rome
to Spithead, the queen made the follow- Fr="ch P08*1?0”’ but were checked. “Tltogethfr ZreThan M peons are employ- as a delegate to the world’s S. S. conven
ing reference to the British navy: “1 . ihe situation was growing critical, ful- ed Tbey recelve twenty-five pesos In paper. I tion in May last and gave her impressions
think it is in these immense wooden walls : ,y 5'°°° wh.te-clad Moorish warriors ^ulvsient to twenty-five cents a day 1= United of that memorable meeting. There were
that our real greatness lies.” ! threatening to overwhelm Colonel De- ^^money^herides food,, shelter and free ; jn a]1> ahe 6aid; ljU9 delegates represent-

And in another to the same correspond- ! Fretay s column, when General Drude, None of them can stand the work very long. | ing 37 nationalities. There were 625 dele- 
ent ten years later she thus spoke of the 1 who arrived upon the Moorish flank, un- 
Duke of Wellington* ! perceived, with two companies of mfan-

“l am sure you will mourn with us over | ‘wo batteries of field guns and an- 
the loss we and this whole nation have ex ”ther sectl°? of ‘be raPld fire gunLbat' 
perieneed in the death of the dear and tery, opened on the enemy. The Moors
great old Duke of Wellington. He was : were taken by surprise and General
the pride and the bon genie, as it were, l £rude quickly launched hrs cavalry m a
of this country. He was the greatest ; furious and bnlhant change, resulting, m
man this country ever produced, and the : feree hand to hand fighting the French
most devoted and loyal subject, and the ^oopere and Algerian irregulars sabremg
stanchest supporter the crown ever had. be enemy right and left. The Moors 
He was to us a true, kind friend and ai br“[e a”d flfd* , .
most valuable adviser. To think that all j . 1® ■^'re“c*1 losses, which were all sus- 
this is gone, that this great and immortal î?,1ned *.e charge, were Captain
man belongs now to history and no longer Ihlfri killed while leading his squadron,

is a truth which we cannot a°d ‘w0. Pnvates with nine men wound- 
ed. Durmg the height of the combat, the 
French cruiser Glorie, dropped shells 
among the Moors.

After the French charge, General Drude 
formed his troops into two hollow squares 
and moved eastward toward his camp, un
der the cover of the artillery. The Moors 
several times reformed and charged.

I
j lege have resolved to ask Dr. Workman 

to resign. This' decision was reached ata
:

(Special cable to Toronto Globe.)
^ London, Oct. 20—‘"Queen Victoria’s Let

ters,” edited by A. C. Benson and Lord 
Esher, and published this week, are stat- 

,sd in the preface to form "‘what is prob
ably the most extraordinary series of 
State documente in the world.”

■
Rev. Dr. Carman, general superintendent,

3, 1851, the queen wrote to King Leo
pold I.:

“Dearest Uncle
They are a monument of industry and 

an enduring testimonial erf devotion to 
the sense of right and a powerful stimu
lus to patriotism. Never before has the 
country been taken in to the confidence 
of a monarch with such frankness and 
lack of restraint.

The letters published in these three 
bulky volumes cover the period of 24 
years that elapsed between her accession 
in 1837 and the death of the Prince Con
sort in 1861. There are some letters re- 
ferring to the queen’s early life, in which 
the writer refers to Uncle Leopold I., 
King of the Belgians, as providing the 
“brightest epoch of my otherwise melan
choly childhood.”

On June 19, 1837, the then Princess 
her uncle, informing 

of the death of

It is stated the teachings of Dr. Work- 
ted his report on the adult department, man, which were called into question, re- 
He reviewed the work of the past year in late to the Holy scriptures, the miracles, 
an entertaining manner and offered eev- gin, the deity of Christ and the atone- 
éral good suggestions with a view of se- ment. On these it was held that, in 
curing better results. general, Dr. Workman’s position is Uni-

Chancellor Jones, of the university, tarian. 
then delivered a practical address on Bible 
Study for Men. He handled his subject 
in a very abb manner, and advanced some 
excellent reasons why the Bible should be 
read and carefully studied.

The intense heat, especially in* the bottom j gates from the United States, 14 from J* Harvey, of St. John, submitted known that tvnhoid faver is due ta
of the great pit of the mine, and the working fan„d„ onp from New Brunswick the following as superintendent of the i ^ is Known tnat typnoia t„\er is aue ta
in water break them down rapidly, and they M~anada and from JNew Brunswick Bible claS8 department: i actlon of a well known germ which '
fall victims of dhe local fever. The a\ erage distance travelled b> the ■ ; enters the organism by. the air or by the

They work under canvas awnings and fix delegates was about 5,000 miles. She also ! • The year that has just passed into his- ; alimentary canal and more narticularlv inpalm leaves over their heads to keep off the £ of the yisit made to the missionary ! tory has had many encouraging features a-1 ! w“ter But this «nn may ako be trans
glare of the sun, but as the day wears on * . , ,oai,u has seen much advancement In connection water. r>ut injs germ ma> aiso oe irans
the atmosphere in the pit often rises to a stations on the African coast, the result with thig important department of our Sab- : imtted by other means, and insects, flies
temperature of 115 to 120 degrees and it be- of which was that some $/5,000 was bath SChool work. Although the organized ; particularly at times serve as a vehicle
comes as humid as that of a Turkish bath piedged by the delegatee to aeeist in the adult Bible class, as a department of our f .. ’ T| . | bt b tthrough the evaporation from the washing A J association work. Is only two years old, it, 101 L. ls germ, xnere is no aouDt aoouu
pans and the slime. work. ....

At every stage of the *ork the syndicate Mrs. Brymner is a very entertaining 
inspectors watch the peons scrupulously, speaker and her address was followed 
Every stone Is turned over to them the in- ...
slant It is found. They clean it and report It W1“ “e greatest interest, 
to the government officials. Mrs. lortin, wife of Archdeacon lortin,

Until two or three years ago it was sup- 0f Winnipeg, is visiting her son-in-law, 
posed that the Muso mines were practically t,: b Richardson exhausted, but this was only because of In- JM8no» lUcnarason. 
efficient methods. Last year emeralds to the 
value of not less than (1,000,000 In gold were 
taken out and sold.

Victoria wrote to 
him of the imminence 
William IV. In speaking of her expect* 
ed accession she said:

“I look forward to the event, which, 
it seems, is likely to occur soon, with 
calmness and quietness, I am not alarm
ed at it, and yet I do not suppose my
self quite equal at all. I trust, however, 
that with good-will, honesty and courage 
T shall not, at all events, fail.” This 
letter concluded with the hope that “the 
AXl Powerful Being, who has so long 

destinies, will guide and

FLIES AS PROPAGATORS OF 
TYPHOID.

t
x

I

watched over my 
^support me in whatever situation and 
jpfôttion it may please Him to place me.”

association work, is only two years old, It 
has assumed proportions which we think give this tact, but too much attention cannot 
just cause for congratulation and which ; be attached to it. And for this reason 
Ich^l workers8” lnspiratlon to aU Sunday i the study of the epidemic of typhoid fever 
SCAt the time of organization it was thought which reigned In Chicago during July, 
that the work of this department lay almost ; August and September last year finds its 
entlreiy In the larger towns and cities, and ; principa] interest from the {act that the 
while it is very gratifying to know that ; f ,.,*,,, ,
such excellent work has been done in St. house flies were more particularly blamed

---------- J ’•*—i al- for its propagation.
me I TLlic «niHomin nrl

The Crown Hurt.
There are some naive remarks in a long 

description of the coronation, which the 
queen wrote in her private journal:

“Millions of my subjects showed good 
humor and excessive loyalty, and real
ly I cannot say how proud I feel to be
queen of such a nation....................When
my good Lord of Melbourne knelt down 
and kissed* my hand he pressed my hand 
and I grasped his with my heart. . . . 
The Archbishop had most awkwardly 
put the ring on the wrong finger, and 
I had the greatest difficulty to take it 
off again, which at last I did with great 
pain. . . The crown hurt me a good 
deal.”

to the present 
realize.”

John, Moncton and Fredericton, where al- for its propagation.
most every church has an adult class some This epidemic, which Mre. Alice Hamil- of which assume very large proportions, it1 *
is even more encouraging to know that dur
ing the past year classes have been organ
ized In many of the smaller centres of pop
ulation, such as St. Stephen, Hillsboro.Hamp
ton Village, Sussex, Campbellton, Black River 
Bridge, Four Falls, Gibson, Lower Brighton,
Peel, Point de Bute and Aroostook Junction.

These classes all appear to be doing a good 
work and their existence and experience prove 
conclusively that the work of the organized 
adult Bible class is by no means confined to 
the larger cities or centres of population.
There is no community too small to support 
a good live adult Bible class and no com
munity that will not be helped both morally 
and spiritually by having one in its midst.

Some Idea of what organized effort can

Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 22—(Special)—
This morning’s session opened with a 
scriptural lesson by Rev. G. A. Kuh
ring, of St. John, after which the reporte 
of officers dealing with the year’s work, 
were submitted and adopted. T. S. Simms 
reported for the executive, Rev. A. A.
Rideout for the home department, Mrs.
T. H. Bullock for the temperance, Mrs. 
ment, Mrs. Matthews for the elementary 
department, and Alex. Murray for the I.
B. R. A. department. The report of Rev.
J. B. Ganong, the energetic general field 
secretary, was also read and adopted.

The election of officers for the ensuing , . .... ...
then proceeded with, resulting j “ay * ’“K ‘re-

I ceived an application for class buttons from 
President, A. H. Chipman, St. John. ! a class about to be organized. They asked
Vioe-nresident—P G McFarlane, St.1 toT twenty, stating they hoped to have that Vice presiaent r. vr. mcraimuc, 01*. number on the charter. By return mail we

Stephen. | sent thirty-five buttons and wrote saying we
Treasurer—R. M. Currie, St. John. I hoped they would make an extra effort to 
Executive committee—T. S. Simms, An- get at least that number before they closed 

. ,, , , -r, rp XA7 T I the charter list. Yesterday we received an
drew Malcolm, K. 1. Hayes, w. ü *, application for more buttons, and a note stat- 
Parks, J. Willard Smith, Dr. Fothermg- ing that our faith so far exceeded theirs that
ham, Robert Reid, A. L. Law and Revs, they made an effort to reach the standard

. T, , tt a a P™lmm set and already had thirty-four on the list,A. H. Foster, D. Marr, A. A. G , wlth enougb others in sight to make it a 
Gordon Dickie, W. W . McMaster, S. How- cia3S Cf fifty before the end of the month,
ard, D. Lund, D. Hutchinson, Neil Me- This proves that faith with work usually
Laughlin, W. Camp, G. A. Kuhring, and 
J. H. Brownell.

Homo Department—Rev. A. A. Ride-

ton followed up closely and the principal 
phases of it which ara described by her in 
the Journal of the American Medical As
sociation, has a character of intense grav
ity in the Nineteenth district, which fur
nished one-seventh of the entire mortality, 
although its population constituted only 
one-eighty-sixth of the population of the 
city. If a reason is sought for the pref
erence shown by the disease for the dis
trict in 'question, it is seen that the con
tamination of the drinking water or the 
milk cannot be involved, nor can the ig
norance or the manner of living of its in
habitants.

The Crimea and the Mutiny.
There are many letters referring to the 

Crimean war. One speaks of the “dread
ful and incalculable consequences of war 
weighing upon my heart.” 
quotes Shakespeare’s words, “Beware of 
entrance to a quarrel»; but being in bear’t 
that the opposed may beware of thee,” | 
as being deeply engraved on the hearts 
of all Englishmen.

Three years later, in 1857, there is this 
reference to the Indian mutiny: 
are in sad anxiey about India, which en
grosses all our attention. Troops cannot 
be raised fast or largely enough, and the 
horrors committed on poor ladies, women 
and children are unknown in these ages 
and make one’s blood run cold. Alto
gether the whole is so much more dis
tressing than the Crimea, where there was 
glory and honorable warfare and where 
poor women and children were safe.”

The book ends with the death of the 
Prince Consort. The queen pours out her 
soul to her second father, Leopold I., in 
her anguish as she had done in her joy:

Osborne, December 20, 1861.
“My own dearest, kindest father, for 

as such haVe I ever loved you. The poor 
fatherless baby of eight months is now 
the utterly broken-hearted and crushed 
widow of forty-two. My life as a happy 
one is ended. The world is gone for me. 
If I must live on—and I will do nothing 
to make me worse than I am—it is hence
forth for our poor fatherless children, for 
my unhappy country which has lost all 
in losing him, and in only doing what 1 
know and feel he would wish, for he is 
near me, his spirit will guide and inspire 
me. But, oh, to be cut off in the prime 
of life to see our pure, happy, quiet, do
mestic life, which alone enabled me to 
bear my much-disliked position, cut off at 
forty-two, when I had hoped with such 
instinctive certainty that God never would 
part us and would let us grow old to
gether!

“Although he always talked of the 
shortness of life, it is too awful, too 
cruel, and yet it must be for his good, 
his happiness. His purity was too great, 
his aspiration too high for this poor miser
able world. His great soul is now only 
enjoying that for which it was worthy, 
and I will not envy him, only pray that

$
I
;Another

AMERICANS FIND A 
WAY TO EVADE

CAPE BRETON COASTAlbert an Angel. 1
“WeThe day after her marriage (February 

11, 1838), the queen write to King Leo
pold frpm Windsor Castle:

“Dearest Uncle,—I write you from here 
the happiest, .happiest being that ever ex
isted. Really I do not think it possible 
for anyone in the world to be happier or 
as happy as I am. He is an angel, and 
his kindness and affection for me is real
ly touching. To look in those dear eyes 
and dear, sunny face is enough to make 
me adore him. What I can do to make 
him happy will be my greatest delight and 
independent of my great personal happi
ness.

“The reception yre both met with yes- 
the most gratifying and en-

Halifax, N. S., Oet. 22—Two topmast 
schooner James R., from St. Pierre for 

ven ashore yesterday

year was 
as follows : The Nineteenth district is distinguish

able in no way in its different connections 
from numbers of other quarters with a 
population half home born and half for
eign born. But what is striking in the 
study of the sanitary conditions of this 
part of the town is the defective state of 
the sewerage system.

Many sewers are too narrow arid only 
48 per cent, of the houses are furnished I 
with drains adequate for the flow of sew- ■ 
age; 7 per cent, have defective drains; in.'; 
22 per cent, the water closets have only an 
intermittent supply of water; 11 per cent, 
have water closets connected with the 
sewers, but unfurnished with any water ! 
connection, and finally 12 per cent, of the 1 

closets have no connection with the sew-

Cheticamp, was dri 
aftrimoon on McQueen’s Ledge, Big Glace 
Bay. The crew got ashore with much dif
ficulty.

Schooner Frank left St. Pierre for 
Cheticamp in company with the James R. 
and was last seen by the latter on Satur
day and news of her' is anxiously awaited. 
Both schooners were owned in Cheti*

1

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 22—The captains 
of American fishing vessels and the fish
ermen at Bay of Islands have made an 
agreement whereby fishing will be carried 
on during the fall and winter without in
terference from the colonial government. 
The native fishermen will join the Glou
cester vessels inside the three-mile limit 
and will supply herring to the schoonera, 
but the Newfoundlanders will not actually 
ship on board the vessels. Under the col
onial laws the native fishermen are liable 
to arrest for shipping on foreign fishing 
vessels which fish in Newfoundland waters.

Under the new arrangement the herring 
fishery will be conducted substantially 
along the lines pursued prior to Premier 
Bond’s exclusion policy adopted in 1905. 
Fish supplied to the Americans will be 
admitted to the United States free of 
duty.

camp.
Captain Aucain, who owned the James 

R., told your correspondent he left St. 
Pierre Saturday morning, 
miles off Glace Bay she was struck by a 
huge sea which threw her on her beam 
ends. She righted herself but continued to 
drift landwards and the captain soon saw 
that the only chance of saving their lives 
was to run her ashore before dark. She 

driven high up near the cliff and an

!brings results.
It is gratifying for your superintendent to 

be able to report that we have now upwards 
of seventy-five classes, with a membership 
in excess of 2,500, mostly men. During the 
year we have distributed about 3,000 of the 
little red buttons, the emblem of our organ
ization.

I would again call your attention to the 
difficulty in securing reports. As the adult | erage system. Now it has been proved 
Bible class, unlike the other departments of that when allowance is made for the pov- 
our Sunday school work, is not organized 
in every county, therefore, the detail work 
and all the correspondence has to be done 
from our St. John office. This could be over
come by the organization of an adult Bible 
class federation, or the appointment of a

xr About twoterday
thireiastic I ever experienced. There was 
so end of crowds in London and all along 
the road.”

out.
Temperance—Mrs. T. H. Bullock. 
Primary.—Mrs. W. C. Matthews.
Adult Bible Class.—J. N. Harvey.
I. B. R. A—Alex. Murray.
Teachers’ Training.—E. R. Machum. 
Recording Secretary.—Miss A. Calder. 
Rev. Mr. Rideout in his report stated 

that he had addressed ten meetings dur- \ 
in the counties of York, j

King Edward's Childhood.
A letter written soon after the birth 

of the present king ran as follows:
“Our little boy is a wonderfully strong

blue

was
attempt was made to send a line ashore 
by tying a flag to it and letting the wind 
carry the flag and line. This failed and 
a bucket and line were used. The line was 
made fast by John A. Robertson, who 
came to their assistance, and the captain 
and crew got safely to shore after a thrill
ing experience, the cook the last man to 
be landed had to be hauled ashore by a 
line fastened around him and his face 
was bruised by being struck against the 
cliff.

erty of the inhabitants it is the streets 
the worst provided for, from the sanitary 
point of View, which paid the heaviest 
tribute to the epidemic.

On the other hand, Mrs. Hamilton made 
a series of experiments with the view of 
elucidating the role played by the flies aa 
agents in the propagation of typhoid fever. 
Eighteen tubes weie sown with flies col
lected in two water closets unprovided 
with sewerage connection, on the walls 
of two court yards, on the walls of two 
houses and in the room of a typhoid pa
tient. Eberth s bacillus, which is, as ia 
well known, the specific bacillus of ty
phoid fever, was found in the contents of 
five of these tubes. Thus Mrs. Hamilton 
is of opinion that when the excreta of 
typhoid patients is exposed to the air in 
closets or court yards flies are susceptible 
of becoming very active intermediaries in 
the dissemination of infection.

• and large child, with very large, 
eyes and finely formed, but with a some
what large nose and pretty little mouth. 
I hope and pray he may be like his dear
est papa. He is to be called Albert, and 
Edward is to be his second name.”

Queen Victoria, although she confessed 
on occasion to King Leopold that she 
grew to dislike politics, closely followed 
every political question. She thus refers 
to Sir Robert Peel’s bill to increase the 
grant to the Roman Catholic College at 
Maynooth :

“Buckingham Palace, April 15, 1845.
“My Beloved Uncle,—Here we are in a 

great state of agitation about one of the 
greatest measures ever proposed. I am 
sure poor Peel ought to be blessed by all 
Catholics for the manly and noble way 
in' which he stands forth to protect and 
do good to poor Ireland. But the bigo
try, wicked, and blind passions it brings 
forth is quite dreadful, and I blush for 
Protestantism.

“A Presbyterian clergyman said very

ing the year
Northumberland and Queens. He dwelt, larger adult committee, to be composed of Aoruiumuinauu «uu v* j men who are interested in the work, from

j various parts of the field, who would keep 
1 in touch with the work in the section in

the great importance of the work and 
urged the co-operation of the pastors.

Mrs Bullock’s report for the temper- ] which they reside, assist in gathering the re- 
lifltpnwl to with ports and keep the superintendent informed ance department was listened to witn ^ (o )tg prog^es8 and be present to assist

much interest. where assistance is needed.
Owing to circumstances over which she Yours In the work,

I, ad no control all her plans formulated g Adult Bible
had not been carried out and she had
found it very difficult to obtain statistics. Rev. J. B. Ganong discussed the best 
Three thousand copies of a song entitled method of sustaining and increasing the 
“The Cigarette Must Go.” had been print- \ membership, and Rev. A. D. McLeod gave 
ed and circulated for use on cigarette day some personal experience of Bible work 
which fell on March 24th. last. Four new 1 in the rural districts. After a few timely 
departments were added during the year, remarks by Mrs. Brymer, the meeting was 

St. John -has seventeen departments, i brought to a close.
with a membership of 730, and York has 1------------------- —---- —----- ——
five, with a membership of 325. Alto
gether there are 66 departments in the 
province with a membership of 2436.

Mrs. Bullock acknowledged the many 
kindnesses and words of’sympathy receiv
ed during the year from pastors and oth
er* workers.

The new president was escorted to the Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 23—(Special)—The j
chir shortly before twelve o’clock, and 111 liniiniUIQ PI I [ government has decided to offer special
briefly thanked the convention for the ||l 1*1 U II Uni U UnLL inducemc’n‘s ‘° young men who desire to
honor done him. The number of dele* becofue surveyors. Before being eligible
gates in attendance now exceeds 150. _____ for the final examination as a surveyor,

The report of the general secretary Rev. the law requires three years service as a
J. B. Ganong included the following North Sydney, N. S., Oct. -3—The Glou- pupd t0 a Dominion lands surveyor of
suggestions. cester schooner Titahia, Captain Patrick j which 12 months must be on a survey par-

A—Your secretary would suggest that Vale, sailed into port this afternoon, re-i ty. In the case of graduates in engineer-
,, _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ L_______ __ as soon as possible after the annual con- i ti the ]o65 of a man and showing! in8 these periods are reduced to 12 months

that these were left open questions. tl6i etc., shall be provided trom the sums ventions are over, a series of conferences : “ * . , j and six months respectively. To help p*
Montreal Oct 23—T S McCarthy the „By a marvellous piece of surgery, Miss The workmen say they are tired and saved by the abolition of the pensions of these ^ be]d especially in town and villages, ' signs of hard experiences in Monday s aw-, d ;n complying with the requirements shrolgagentre^ved word today that ! £& foTp'pTar “onTtfst^ agT/ l^piu disgusted with this juggling performance, i “H- ~pe £? at .which pastors, superintendents teach-j fui gale. 1 „Pf the law, the government has derided

® 6 ’ ' ! of the fact that in October last she had both as they call it. rioneer hall was pack- ; cbinege and Manchus wil be abolished. It ers and officers would meet for the dis-. Monday afternoon the terrible gale to offer places m survey parties to those
Captain Henderson, of the steamship Ber- her feet cut off through falling out of a train. cd to its capacity today when speeches is expected that the next step will be the cussion 0f present conditions, and plan I , who have successfully passed the prelim-mud., the boat which distinguished her-1 ^ w^eh^e^oTT so ! were made on both rides of the queatiom < a^mton^ Ma-chu ^rtvUeg» f amongJUe ; fop more-8g^saira work during the com- “led, the wind according U, Cap- ^ examination. Ouates in "engin-'
self recently in the St. Lawrence by run-: wonderfully made as to entirely escape de- The meaning of a lost case was pointed house)10]d. i ing year. This would make it possible for ' a'e; attaining at times a velocity of eerjng will go as assistants at $4 per day;

’. .................. ■ ■ tectlon, but which enable Miss Stephens to out and conditions which would be likely, snncrintendent to become aenuaint-1 eighty miles an hour. Yesterday morning ,,ibn *s „ , I „ v
' agr”UIld wbl> bound £.r°™ Que" walk a couple of miles without fatigue and to fo]low were urged upon the meeting. ,--------- ------------------------------------- ed with the most successful features of the! about 1 o’clock, while John Malmberg, al . _7- .

mTtte^ suiride o^his ariwalTt’ Green STy WTm” remlrkable surgical 'feat’ reminds one j On being put to a final vote it was unam- ---------- $£§8* other schools, and afford a splendid op-1 Swede, was on watch, the accident occur- drivers all over the southwest ap-
mitted s . of the remark some time ago by Mr. Gilles- ; mously resolved to stand out. WASHING WlthflUt portunity for the introduction of the i red. Awful seas swept the deck of the pear t0 bc engaged In an attempt lo demon-
by hanging liimsen in nis canin. pie, the well known London magistrate, to * Nearly twelve weeks has passed since "" Ip teacher training courses, and any other! Titania, every moment threatening to tear strate their own supremacy In the way of
the^LwreteTndTdk n^7nngtno ‘he strike began and the miners say RUBBING J§Kg\ »( the departments There would also | out her spare and sweep the lone fisher- ~egraveled. The rerord to date ap-

a and Montreal ti the un ‘ure was nearcr the lruth than Mr* GlllesPie ! they are more determined than ever It be made occasions for the deepening of men off the deck. A teaman who was ,0t0 Dhave covèred 42,800 miles wtihm
and trom vueuec anu -Montreal ro uie up probably imagined. , is their intention to appeal to all labor fA 7 /if the spiritual life, and special prayer fori about coining upon deck, heard the un- tw0 years on a 60-mile route out of Kings-
per lakes for some years Of late he has The cause of the remark was a man who unions and to aj, others wbo sympathize ^ AM. the spirit of God to endue our workers1 fortunate Swede’s voice above the roar ! ton (N. M.)
been m ill health and it is thoug it that, ™™ptedct°afcidee Tf/!’ prisoner had severed with labor'for assistance. i f§[ with power which, more than mere knov- of the wind, speaking through the rigging:
In addition to tins, lie grew uesponuent hls wlndpipe with a razor. Thanks, however, ____ . .   ---------------- IIU 1 _I_L ' ledge of methods, fits for the great work “My God, mate, here’s an awful sea com-

the accidenta which had overtaken hut , a^emarkah.emece o^urgery^n thepart MCCO.RC K 3 kading ,the yOUng P™? faitb ™ ™g” Jhe cry was scarcely finished when
wound was stitched up and the man's life IVIUIlILn O IVI LOoAUL * WJ T ~T Christ, and training them for His service, a mighty wave leapt over the side of the
saved. n ARAC Tflff I ATC /dm ~tl B.—That a brief circular be prepared, schooner and washed Malmberg overboard

Even this astounding feat, however, has L A IVI t I UU LA I L / . ^describing the nature and work of the at the same time crashing into kindlingtbhenLondonaHoKptial- Two years agoTspita” -------- dre, -JLjT a8S“‘*iation and the disposition of contri- wood the only dory on deck.
field tailor was stabbed through the heart (;iace Bav Oct °2—The death occured cloi»s withontlubUEg—aud ÆjK butions reaped from schools and indi- 11ns morning the Gloucester schooner
wived1 a'tuS'htspttal *Aa“tatc‘ oTSliapie* today at Marconi'towere of Edward Han- "*r,f 1/ £^. viduaiyj<rgeneral distribution in our Maggie & May, Captain Alex. McEachere,
and the doctors d^crie'd that Le only chance key, of the engineer staff, after an illness /t». N# CataX comply. * which left here for the grounds last week,
of saving hls life was to stitch up the wound of about three wct,Us. A pathetic feature / Waehjlg Machine ^^-As the supplemental lessons afford put into Louisburg in a crippled condition,
in the heart. Dr. Warren was entrusted with hi_ was tb. rpr,,int ,Jd. the w^TZ whirling through the > I opportunity that can be found in no all her dories gone and one man washed
this difficult task. The chest had to be open- connected with lus ueaui was tue recupt, 3lhe„ - vjffrl the di,l out of ths^ other way, for giving the younger mem- overboard. The Maggie & May was an-
ed three ribs cut through, and part of the a lew minutes Dtiiore ins aemisCy oi a v^r nnBr rubs or wears , . . ,, , « < , . . ». , , jdibreast bone removed before the vital organ wireless message from his mother and cap work, and bers of the school a connected knowledge other victim of Mondays storm, and as.
could be reached, after which three stitches * . . , rpt,ifip in Tyondon Thev ex- vïsh Æiu[>tu\ Bf clothes eyÆr five of the Avord of God, and .prepare the Way Boudreau, a young unmarried man, aged
were put in the heart. Artificial respiration » «vmnathv and love The mes- ÏÏ . for our teacher training courses, that We about thirty, a native of Tuskct Wedge,

^fwas at ^onv^ed to him, bThe endeavor to introduce them in the Cumberland county has gone to swell the
as cured, although he was obliged to wear a wag uncdn6Ci0Ug and did not refcain con- The Dows*U Limited schools of both provinces. great majonty of those who tm down to
Ws'chesE toprevèm'any iriuryTthe wouaL sciousness to hear its contents. HaXij^.uad,______ ' Finally, we ask the earnest co-operation the sea. in ships.

on

SPRINGHILL MINERS DECIDE
TO FIGHT TO A FINISH

Springhill Mines, Oct. 22—Pioneer 
Lodge, P. W. A. decided today to con
tinue the strike and fight the issue with Race Jealousy in China.
the coal company to a finish. Dr. Morrison, the correspondent of the Lon-

A special meeting to consider some cor- ^on Times at Pekin, writes that an important
respondence from the minister of labor step towards reducing the race jealousy be-
convened this afternoon. It had been re- ‘"ue’oMhe^lcrdisbandlng The ManchiYar-
solved at a previous meeting that the r{BOns throughout the empire, removing their
department of labor be communicated special privileges .and aborbing them in the
with to ascertain whether a new board general community The edict is directly at-

mine may be perfected by it and fit to be of conciliation to decide upon certain dis- ^has set himeelfThe^task oïremovlng the 
with him eternally, for which blessed mo , tricts in the mine could be obtained. The artificial barriers which perpetuate the ail

ment I earnestly long. î replies were not satisfactory to the min- tagonism between the two great sections of
The book has been copyrighted by the | inasmuch as the denartment evaded the population of Chin* Exclusive of Man-ers masmuen as tne department evaaea churia and the metropolitan province, there

the real question, and instead advised that are twenty-two Manchu garrisons distributed
the men return to work. If at any fu- in twelve of the provinces of China proper
lure time an application was made for a fnd the New 1 °io” l,1 theïrv . , , ,, j ., ial privileges before the law, attending their
board the government shall decide i 0^i schools, forbidden to trade, and depend- 

rnn r*ini niunrn whether such matter was dealt with by aient upon pensions provided by the centralFOR blnL DANCtK former board. The application would be ! government The f let now ipolishes the 
! submitted to the department of justice for j shâlTcariT'thllr own livelihood ^and allots 
i settlement. ! them lan

'td- i—4.:—-------- j A.V. u..™u iL. —1 chu communities, which they must cultivate
themselves. They become subject to Chinese

TWO FISHERMEN HERE’S A CHANCE TO 
BECOME A SURVEYORking in Great Britain and dependencies. SWEPT OVERBOARD-•»

Twice ashore on
ONE TRIP CAUSED 

CAPTAIN TO SUICIDE

ARTIFICIAL FEET ;

*•

them lands from the properties of the Man-
Music Hall Performer Able to Appear | This beating around the bush, the min- j

A ftp, Rp! no- Dpnrivpd of Her PpHal ere 8,aJ’’ ana(lyed tbe™* 1 bey allege the ; laws and jurlBdlctlon, and to the taxes from 
/Utci Deing uepnveu OT ner reoai , award of the board did not decide the wbtcb they have hitherto been immune. They

districts outside chutes 35 and No. 9 on i may engage in trade arid industries. The 
the 26 hundred and 32 feet level, but ! ^^^n’ts^agHcunura0,' Œti,”™.”-

, shall be provided from the sums
7ed by the abolition of the pensions of these 
inchu garrisons. The edict concludes by

Master of Steamer Bermuda Couldn’t 
Stand His Streak of Hard Luck, Extremities.

SHILOH’Sover
boat on the last voyage from Quebec.

The Bermuda went ashore in Lake St. 
Francis and had to be lightered. No soon- 

fche floated and proceeding on her 
than her rudder chain broke and

lickthe wor^cough- 
wiest cija—and 
3k childjnLv-i J1

Quick

tytkke, 
That :- 
SMd*

I*1AFEirr was 
voyage
the vessel again went hard aground near 

■ Far-ren Point at Cat Island. Again she 
lightered and tugs were .sent from 

Kingston, and they succeeded eventually 
tu pulling the Bermuda off. These troubles 
would appear to have preyed so much on 
the mind of Captain Henderson that he 
committed suicide.

Ttheii

esiloh’s 1 C 
nder a gufjf 

to cure colds an 
quicker than 
medicine—orvrii 
of success &Dmn 
50c., $1. ff

ee C mjihs ] 
CoUs ir",e a

r money back1 
end Shiloh's Cure. 25c.,

was

:ara
;
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OUÏCA R. Ayres, of North Boscawen (N. H.), 
has marketed this season five squashes whose 
aggregate weight was 400 pounds, one tipping 
the scales at 103 pounds.
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